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the office of the territorial secretary.The capital stock is 52,250,000. Alto-
gether 150 miles of road i3 to be con-
structed. It is to be run from Santa Feto Albuquerque, connecting with the
Denver & Rio Grande at San Pedro, A
branch line is to be constructed com-
mencing ten miles south of San Pedroto connect with the proposed extension
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
railroad and the El Paso & Northeast-ern railroad- - The incorporators and di-
rectors are: W. S. Hopewell, Hilsboro;W. H. Andrews, Pittsburg, Pa,; J. T.
McLaughlin, San Pedro; Joseph E.
Saint, Albuquerque, and Charles W.
Dudroe of Santa Fe. It is said that the
Rock Island and Denver & Rio Grandeare behind the project.

HOCK ISLAND PROMOTIONS.
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SEWS OF THE WEEK.
Items of Interest Condensed For the

Busy Reader.
TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The second session of the Fifty-sixt- h

congress opens. Among the bills intro-
duced on the first day are Root's armybill and the reapportionment bill. The
president's message was read. It dealt
largely, with the foreign relations of the
United States.

Gen. White, of the Michigan militia,
pleads gTiilty to charge of complicity in
military clothing frauds and is sentenced
to ten years in prison. He is almost im-
mediately pardoned by Governor Pin-gTe- e,

There were extenuating circum-
stances.

In Vigan, P. I., 2,200 ex-reb- take the
oath of allegiance to the United States
before the parish priest. Of this num-
ber, 1,700 were bolomen.

Queen Victoria is to bestow a duke-do- n
on Lord Roberts, and $500,000 is to

be asked for him from parliament.The Reiff brothers, jockeys, clear $125,-00- 0
in England this season.

The "White Earth" reservation tracts
In Minnesota are opened for settlement.
Men stand in line 60 hours before the
land office to enter first filings.The national convention of the W. C.
T. U. opens in Washington with the
largest representation in a decade.

President Kr tiger visits Berlin but isnot received by Emperor William.
The opening of the fifteenth parlia-ment of Queen Victoria'3 reign, takes

place.
The sixth inauguration of President

Diaa of Mexico takes place amid greatfestivities
The duke of Manchester, who recentlymarried Miss Zimmerman of Cincinnati,has been adjudicated a bankrupt andhis seat in the house of lords has been

declared vacant.
Oscar Booz, a West Point cadet, was

forced to drink a concoction composed oftomato catsup. Worcestershire sauce and
cayenne pepper, beside receiving bodily
injuries, while being hazed, and death
resulted. There will be an investiga-tion.

The isthmian canal commission sub-
mits it3 report distinctly favoring the
adoption of the Nicaragua route at acost of $200,000,000. While the Panamaroute would be much cheaper there ar
objections that offset the difference incost.

The boiler in the power house of the
Chicago & Northwestern railway in Chi-
cago, explodes and six persons are killedwhile five are so severely injured thrymay die. The building was wrecked.Two pieces of the boiler went throughtwo Pullman cars of a train pulling out,
seriously injuring several passengers.The longest direct cable in the worldis to be laid by the British Cable com-
pany, connecting Canada, Australia andBritish colonies with England.Constable Bain was drugged in a sa-loon in Dallas by two men who then sat-urated his clothes with turpentine andset fire to them, literally roasting him todeath.

The Sells divorce case at Columbus
O., is still occupying, the attention ofthe public.

The largest starch factory in the worldis proposed to be erected at Bonner
springs, utilizing the immense potatocrops of the Kaw valley.

George von L. Myer, of Boston, hasbeen named as United States ambassa-dor to Italy.Vieker Sons & Maxim, of England,are negotiating for the purchase of the
Cramps ship building works. The deal
will involve millions.

Five men in Ontario are killed by an
engine crashing into the handcar theyare on.

Charles A. Town e haa been appointedsenator to succeed the late Cuahnxan K.Davis of Minnesota.
Nine cases of dynamite exploded at a

Mexican mine and instantly killed 28
miners. The injured number 15.

Governor Pingree calls Michigan leg-islature to meet in special session for the
purpose of enacting taxation legislation
along the line f the constitutional
amendment adopted at the November
election.

Mrs. Abby Saga Richardson, poet,
literary critic and translator, dies in
Rome. Mrs. Richardson was the au-
thor of many well known books, and
of late years had figured as a dramatist.

The plan of settlement of the Chinese
trouble as outlined by Secretary Hayhas been approved by the powers, and
their representatives have been author-
ized to sign the agreement, which has
been accepted by Li Hung Chang and
Prince Ching in behalf of the emperor.

The state has closed its side of the
case in the Morrison murder trial at El
Dorado and the defense begins. Miss
Morrison'testifies in her own behalf.

Gen. Chas. P. Egan has been restored
to duty and then placed on the retired
list by President MeKinley.

The telegraphers on the Texas division
of the Santa Fe left their keys and a
tie-u- p resulted. Trains were operated
on running orders from junctions dur-
ing the strike. The Santa Fe shops at
Cleburne were closed until differences
were settled.

Gen. Funston, with cavalry and scout3
routs a party of insurgents. The Fili-
pinos are active in many localities and
reforcements have been asked for the is-

land of Bchul.
Arizona and New Mexico are Institut-

ing a campaign for admission as states
and Governor Murphy of Arizona has
gone to Washington to place the matter
before congress.

The minister of the Netherlands to
Portugal and the Portuguese minister at
The Hague have left their respective
posts .and relations between the two
countries are strained owing to com-
plications at Delagoa Bay. King Charles
intimates he has the support of England.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
Governor Stanley writes a letter to the

representatives-elec- t urging economy at
the next session of the legislature.Santa Fe decides to spend $500,000 in
grade reductions on the California lines.

H. C. Safford, ty attorney and
representative-elec- t of the Thirty-eight- h
district, dies at his home in. North To-
peka of heart disease.

W. A. Seiler. vice president of Crane
& Co., dies of heart failure, caused by
typhoid fever.

F. W. Blackmar, and other officers of
the Kansas Association of Charities and
Corrections are

Governor Stanley gives out an inter-
view in which he says that salaries of
the employes of state institutions should
not be raised.

Henry B. Lautz of Topeka is appoint- -
ed assistant chief clerk to President
Ripiey of the Saata Fe.

Republican county committee reports
that there was expended by the commit- -
tee in the campaign $1,964. The Fusion
committee reported an expenditure of
$112.

The Populist state committee reportedan expenditure for the campaign of
$3,278.

The Santa Fe decides to abandon the
Fast Mail, and use the California Lim-
ited for mail purposes in its place.

Mayor Drew refuses to appoint C. A.
Goff trfiief of police by request of the
city council, and again names F. M.
Stahl. Council postpones vote on con-
firmation.

Miss Anna Duree of 317 Liberty street
Is seriously injured in a runaway.

Kansas G. A. R. department issues a
general order for Chaplain Allan Buck-ne- r

who died in Iowa.
Pool Grinstead is arrested for misus-

ing the United States mail by writing
objectionable sentences on the envelope.

Governor Stanley and Senator Smith

Santa Fe Managers and Tele-

graphers Uaeasv.

Much. Uncertainty and 3iany
Humors in Circulation.

COMPLICATE SITUATION

Sympathetic Strike Regarded
as Pending on Santa Fe,

Tice President liarr Issues Cir-

cular to Operators.

Uneasiness is manifest along the whole
Santa Fe system as a result of the strike
of telegraphers on the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe. It is the natural Inference
that operators will be called out on oth-
er parts of the system to help the strik-ers win.

Trouble is looked for on the A. T. &
S. F. proper as is evidenced by General
Manager Mudge's order Friday, issued
to heads of departments to suspend all
work not absolutely necessary to the
actual running cf trains in case of a
strike. Telegraphers are expected to goout at any moment.

A rumor is current that the men are
prepared to strike in sympathy if the
strike on the? Gulf line is not settledwithin 24 hours. The situation is thesame on the Santa Fe bines west of Al-
buquerque. General Manager Nevin of
the Santa Fe-Paci-fic in an interview,said:

'A contract was entered into and exe-
cuted between the operators on the San-ta Southern California andSan Francisco and San Joaquin Valleyroads within the past two weeks, is onlyto be cancelled on 30 days' notice. It cannot be violated by the telegraphers ex-
cept at the sacrifice of their' integrity.The one cause that could be assigned fora strike on these lines would be one of.
sympathy for the Guif, Colorado andSanta Fe telegraph operators."As time passed and it became evidentthat early expectations of settling theGuif strike within eight or ten hourswere not realized, a rumor came out
that the operators on the A. T. & S. F.
proper would go out Friday noon. This
hour passed without the fulfillment of
the rumor and General Manager Mudge'sorder was issued. Saturday noon was
then named in the current reports as
the time set for the operators to strike.Prior to Mr. Mudge's order a ge

pamphlet was sent to all agentsand operators on the Santa Fe system,
giving in detail the proceedings and cor-
respondence between the company off-
icials and the Gulf operators. It was
issued from the third vice president'soffice under date of Wednesday, Decem-
ber 5.

The pamphlet gives all the telegramsthat passed between the representativesof the company. Tp to December 1 the
attitude of both was to consent to ar-
bitration. The telegraphers had made
some accusations of delay and opposi-
tion against their interests by minor
officials. The company was offering
prevalent Texas road wages and rules
and refrula tions the same as on other
Santa Fe lines.

Just before the strike was ordered,
with President Dolphin of the O. R. T.,
in Galveston, the following telegramswere exchanged:

Galveston, December A, 1900.
J. M. Barr, Chicago:

After waiting five months and., re-
peated exhaustive conferences with
yourself and general manager in Chi-
cago, and again with general manager
here, regarding schedule submitted byGulf men, they are now offered a
schedule by you which contemplates
abolishing old schedule altogether, re-

specting fifteen positions, a considerable
reduction in former wages at about
thirty-thre- e other stations, and peremp-
tory refusal to consider important rules
submitted by committee. The commit-
tee have now apparently exhausted all
other ordinary means to adjust their
grievances on a mutually satisfactory
basis, and we earnestly request that you
agree to submit ail existing differences
for matters in dispute to the arbitration
of wholly disinterested and competent
persons, to be chosen and to act imme-
diately. M. M. DOLPHIN.

Galveston, December 5, 1900.
J. M. Barr, Chicago:

Dolphin has misrepresented the facts
to you. On the basis of adding average
of five years' ticket commissions to
present salaries, advances have been
made at all stations with the exception
of seven. At these seven where reduc-
tions were made the committee in go-
ing over the schedule accepted three of
them. Total advance in salaries of

who also do telegraphing is
$115.47, and total decrease is S21.35,
making net increase SS4.12. There were
only two reductions proposed in salaries
of operators alone, which was owing al-

together to changed conditions of busi-
ness at these points. Decrease in these
two aggregated ten dollars. The total
increase proposed in salaries of oper-
ators alone was $W5. making net in-
crease $J6. In so far as eliminating
fifteen stations from the scheduie is con-
cerned, I stated to the committee that
we would not treat with them for
wages at stations where the agents do
no telegraphing, but notwithstanding
this fact there are only six stations n
the road heretofore included in the
schedule where we have failed to treat
with them, and the salaries at these- six
stations will certainly not be reduced.

Tr. Dolphin neglected to state to you
that we had added to the schedule at
least three stations that have never
heretofore been included in it. The sal-
aries propose! are higher than those
commonly paid by other roads in the
state. ' Ij. J. POLK.

Chicago, December 5, 1900.
M. M. Dolphin. Galveston, Texas.

Tour telegram fourth received. The
statements contained therein are not
supported by action taken by Colonel
Polk, with whom I have communicated.
We have desired to settle the demands
made by Guif operators on an equitable
basis, and with this purpose in view
made vou proposition contained in my
telegram November 19 to arbitrate wage
rates in case of disagreement. We de-

cline to arbitrate rules and regulations
governing the employment of operators,
because those offered Gulf operators by
us are the same as were accepted by
vou for operators west of Albuquerque
on November 13, last, after proposition
to arbitrate same in case of disagree-
ment had been made by us and accepted
bv you. This is evidence of fairness of
such rules so far as operators are con-cerre- ,j.

If you are unwilling to settle
demands cf operators on- basis offered
bv us, we have no further proportion
to make you with respect thereto,"

J. M. BARR.

SANTA TE TO AI.BtraTTEE.aT7E
New Line Projected Having Friendly

Relations to Rock Island.
Santa Fe, ST. M., Dec. 8. The Santa

Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific Railroad
company filed incorporation papers at

HAPPY
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first trial of It. A splendid example of
this fact is found in the beautiful home
of Mrs. Paul Peschel. of 14 Quitman
street. Newark, N. J. Read her letter.

Newark, N. X, June 17, 1900.

Dr. S. B. Hartman:
Dear Sir "Mv three children were

sick and my husband had an attack of
la grippe. I jrave the children Peruna,
and now thev look as if thev hadn't
been sick at all. I also gave it to m v
husband until he was good and well.
1 do not know how I could have tood
taking care of them and being- - up night
and day, had it not been for Peruna.

"Last winter was the first winter
in sixteen years that I did not have a
cou?h. It is Impossible to explain ray
thanks in words. I never looked as
we'l as I do now.

Peruna is our family medicine and
always will be. I do my own house-
work and sewing, and get along
lovelv, now that I am so strong and
well, thanks to Peruna and your good
advice.

l cannot help but praise Peruna. 1

am never without it. and as soon as 1

find the children have the least cold I

give them Peruna. A few doses helps
them, and I hope that everv one who
reads my testimony will try Peruna,
as it is a friend indeed.

"Thankfully vours,
MRS PAUL PESCHEL,

14 Quitman St., Newark, N. X"
A Safe Family Doctor.

Peruna has been used In many other
homes with the same rsults. The fol-

lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Sey-
mour, Dye, Ga., writes.

"I am ready to speak a fw words in
favor of P"rur.a and Manalin. I hav-tri- ed

them for nearly every ill of life for
myself and family, and find them to be
all the doctor claims them to b. Peruna
cured me of fmalo trouble when my
doctor could not. My advice to all suf-frin- g

women is, consult Dr. Hartmnn.
What he has done for me bo will d for
you." MP.S. M. E. SEYMOUR.

Peruna Aliei Forty Potails.
Mrs. Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma,writes:
"My husband, children and mys-- lf

have used your medicines, and we al-

ways keep them in the house in case of
necessity. I was restored to health bythis medicine, and Dr. Hartmans inval-
uable advice and books. People ask
about me from different places, and are
surprised that I can do all of my house

Fortunately quotations were not forced
up unreasonably during the weeks of
greatest activity, and now there is no
sign of depression. On the other hand,bars are more firmly held, while many
idle mills have resumed in this depart-ment and sheetmakers also insist on
better terms. Other forms of finished
material are steady- and at most points
pig is unchanged although concessions
are made for Bessemer at Pittsburg.Numerous bridges are being erected bythe railways and a heavy tonnage f
structural steel is taken. Other railway
supplies are in active with roll-
ing stock urgently sought. Business in
iron is particularly brisk at Chicago.With slight mod-rati- in domestic buy-
ing more attention 13 givf-- to exportAside from a further advance of 2'icents in men's kip boots and firmness in
shoes, the market for footwear has
quieted down, but with no dispositionto recede from the generally higher
range established last week. Makers
have fewer new orders, however, and
heavy winter footwear has bepn pur-
chased for the season's requirements.The customary holiday demand has not
appeared, though retail-r- s have full
lines of fancy shoes and slippers. There
is a shortage in some grades of hem-
lock sole, but leather has ceased to ad-
vance. Hides are easier, especially f ir
country lines at Chicago. Even after
the decline of the past two weeks th
average is above the closing prices of
October.

Wool remains steady and sales are
less than half last year's. Manufac-
turers purchase carefully, and the goodsmarket ia unusually dull for the season.

For the first time in many weeks, the
cereal3 exhibited strength, and some ad-
vance was to be expected after the ex-
tensive decline. Wheat was started up-
ward by the foreign markets and
prompt response here compelled cover-
ing of contracts. Kothinir of impor-tance was learned regarding domestic
conditions, aside from the heavy mar-
keting at Interior cities as indicated bywestern receipts of 525.402 bushels,
against S.901.T9S in the previous week
and 5.233.010 a year ago. On the other
hand exports at the Atlantic coast cities
were only 2.214,409 bushels againstin 1S&9.

More strength was shown by com.
which brought out receipts of 4.609.1S6

WHZ SUFFER ?
If you are troubled with CON'STIFA-TIO- X.

BILIOCSXESS, DYSPEPSIA,
or any other disorder of the digestive
organs Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will
cure you. People who have suffered for
years from "weak stomach" without ob-

taining relief have found in this medi-
cine a sure curf. It is a tonic and a
b!xd-purifie- r. se that our PRIVATE
REVENUE STAMP covers the neck t f
the bottle.
The Gae Ifostetter's
True 11 Stoxnacli
Stomach Remedy. Bitters.

Jl.iLV. L...

Men who go out fishing in an open boat
hi the midst of a blinding storm and enjoy
it, must be stroosr and healthy and are
pretty sure to live to a ripe old age. Un-

fortunately, the rash and hurry of modern
business life will not permit the average
man to take frequent outdoor exercise.

In lien of a life spent partly in the woods
and on the water, a man must find some
kind of medicine to tone up and invigorate
bim and incite the vital organs of his body
to the faithful performance of their normal
functions. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the only thoroughly effective
medicine for this purpose. Its principal
action is upon the organs that feed the
blood, the stomach, the large intestines and
the liver. It facilitates the now of the di-

gestive juices in the stomach and the
production of he.ilthy chyle in large quan-
tities in the large intestines. It invigorates
the liver and purifies and enriches the
blood. When the blood is rich and pure
the old, inert tissues throughout the body
are torn down and replaced by new and
healthy fiesh tissues and nerve nber3. If a
man's blood is filled with the rich, pure
elements of health, he can get along with a
scanty amount of exercise. Disease germs
can gain no foothold in his system.

'"I had catarrh for several year and then the
grip and also had a hemorrhage from the
Fungs," writes Mr. T. J. F. Brown, of Sands,
Watauga Co., N. C. " I had the best medical
attention, but it could bring only partial relief.
I had more hemorrhages. I took twenty-liv- e or
thirty bottles cf medicines, but continued to have
srelis of b'eoiing I commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr.
gaze s Catarrh Remedy. I used eiht bottles
and have been able ta do any kind of labor for
more than twelve months. 1 owe my life to Dr.
Pierce's medicines."

GROUT BILL PASSES.

Raises Tax on Oleomargarine
Colored as Butter.

Washington, "Dec. S The house passed
the Orout oleomargarine bill by a vote

f 196 to S2. The substitute offered by
the minority of the committee on agri-
culture, which imposed additional re-

strictions on the sale of oleomargarine
to prevent its fraudulent sale as butter
and increased penalties for violation,
was defeated by a vote of 113 to 1.8.

The bii! as passed makes all articles
known as oleomargarine, butterine, ira--
i cation butter or imitation cheese trans-jmrte- d

into any state or territory for
consumption or sale subject to the police
rower of such state or territory, but
prevents any state or territory from for-
bidding the transportation or sale of
such product when produced or sold
free from coloration in imitation of but-
ter. The bill Increases the tax on oleo-
margarine colored in imitation of butter
from two to ten cents per pound and
decreases the tax on oleomargarine ed

from two cents to a. quarter of a
cent per pound.

A long and interesting debate preceded
the vote, in the course of which those
who favored the Grout bill claimed the
additional tax on colored oleomargarine
was the only effective remedy for pre-
venting fraud upon the public, while
those who opposed it contended that
fraud would be prevented by the sub-
stitute and that the real purpose of the
irout bill was to destroy the oleomar-

garine industry.Mr. Waisworth, on behalf of the mi-

nority of the committee, offered the sub-
stitute prepared by the minority.

The substitute was defeated. 113 to ITS.
Th bill was then passed. to 92.

Those voting in the .negative were:
Aldrich, Al'.en Ky.), Allen (Miss.),

iAtwatcr. Bailey (Kan.). Bailey (Tex.),
Ball. Bankhead. Bart hold t, Bartiett,
Beilany. Bouteiie (IH.i, Brantley (Ga.l,
Bromweii. Broussard (La.), Burke
(Tex.), Burkson, Burnett. tJuerton, Car-mac- k.

Catching. Clayton (Ala.). Clay-
ton iX. Y.), Cooper (Tex.). Cowherd,
Curamincs, Cussaefc, Davis. DeGraffen-rei- d,

Fir.ley. Fleming-- Foster. Fowler,
Fox. Gain--s- , Gayle, Griggs (Ga.), Gros-veno- r,

Hawley. Hay, Hedge. Henry
(Miss.), Henry (Tex.), Johnston. Joy,
Kitchen, Kleberg, Lanham, Lassitr,Latimer. Lester. Lewis. Linney, Little.
Livingstone. Long, Lorimer, Loud,
Loverins:, MeClellan. McCulioeh,

Mann, McClain. McRae, Lap-ie- n.

Noonan. TVarce (Mo.), Pierce
(T-rn- i.). Ransdel. Rhea iKv.i. Rhea
(Va.), Richardson (Aia. Shephard.Kms. Slauyden. Smith (Ky.), Snodarass.
Sparkman. Stephens (Tex.. Stewart

Win.). Stokes. Taibert. Taylor (Ala.),
Terry. Thomas (X. C), Underwood,
"W"idsworth. Wheeler, White, Williams

Miss ). Wilson (S. C).
Mr. Payne, chairman of the ways and

iri'-an- s committee reported the war rev-
enue reduction bill. He gave notice that
hp would call up the bill, after the dis-
position of the legislative bill, probablyfr. Tuesday. On account of the centen-
nial exercises on Wednesday, it was
agree-- that the session of the dayshould begin at 3:15 o'clock.

FOR CENSUS REVISION.
Commercial Club Will Discuss the

Subject Next Week.
Next Wednesday night is the regular

monthly meeting of the Commercial
club. The club will consider further ac-
tion in the revision of the Topeka cen-
sus.

W. H. Davis, chairman of the commit-ter on legislation will make a report
passage by the next legisla-ture of some law to adjust freight rates.

The report will Invite a general discus-
sion of the subject by the members ofthe club.

COU5S
Radway's Pjadv Relief cures and ts

Onigi:., i'ii Sore Throat. Influ-enza, faroncntn-- . Pr.fmionui. Swelling rfthe J ;.n:s. Lamb go. 1 ft .mmation. Rheu-matism. Toothacne,Asthma. L'lff'cuu BroatHtns--K?' K-- is a sure curePaul. Bruises. pain,Isi the bars, ( nest or Limbs. It was thefirst and is the cr.iy Fain Reined v thatInMantly, stops the mcst excruciatingpains, aiiays inflammation and cur- - con-
gestions, whether of the lun tomachbowels or other glands or organs" by one
application.
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For Internal and External Use.
A teaspoonfu! !n water will in a few

minutes cure Cramps, Pour St h.

Heartburn. Sick Hetiach-e- Ear-rhoe- a.

Cottc. Flatulency and ali internal
pains. Sold bv Drueelsts.
&ADWAT &. CO., 65 Eim St., New York.

F. C Marshall Appointed Assistant
Treasurer, Causing Other Changes.
Announcement is made that F. C.

Marshall has been appointed assistant
treasurer of the Rock Island road, in
the vacancy left by T. B. Dixcy's resig-
nation. Mr. Marshall has been with
the P.ock Island for twenty-si- x years.For the past two years he has held the
position of paymaster here.

Joseph E. Dubreuil, who has been
cashier in the assistant treasurer's office
here, succeeds Mr. Marshall in the posi-
tion of paymaster. Mr. Dubreuil has
been with the Rock Island road for the
past eight years. Previous to this ser-
vice he was connected with the Santa
Fe.

P. F. "Webster of Chicago comes to
Topeka to become the cashier in the
assistant treasurer's office. Mr. Webster
was paymaster's clerk in the Chicago
office.

AFTER TEXAS CHARTER.

Open Move in Rock Island Pacific
Coast Extension.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 8. A charter was
presented here today providing for the
long talked of extension of the Rock Is-
land railway from Liberal, Kan., to
White Oaks, N. M. In connection with
the charter the announcement was made
by the Rock Island people that the
White Oaks road would be purchased
bv the company, giving the Rock Island
a line to EI Paso. This means a Pacific
coast outlet, as the Rock Island will
perfect a traffic arrangement with the
Southern Pacific.

Count on a Santa Fe Extension.
Manchester, Kan., Dec. S. It Is cur-

rent rumor in Santa Fe circles that the
Barnard branch which runs west from
here to Barnard will soon be extended
to Osborn, giving a direct southern and
eastern outlet for a large section of
country now served, though at a dis-
tance, by the Missouri Pacific. It would
reach large stock centers and add to the
branch's business greatly.

Paris Exposition Diploma.
A diploma of honorable mention bas

been granted the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway for an exhibit of
scenic photographs in the social econ-(Or- ay

section of the international exposi-
tion at Paris. The views were care-
fully selected and give a good idea of
the magnificent scenery in Colorado,
New Mexico and California along the
Santa Fe Route scenery surpassing
anything the Old World can boast of.

Ignored Passengers Sue.
Because a train on the Katy would

not stop at a flag station called Love-
lace, near Hillsboro, Texas, E. G. Hen-so- n

and J. E. Phillips have each sued
the company for $200 damages. They
were told that if they would flag the
train with a lantern it would stop but
it did not and they were caused to be
exposed to the cold for the greater part
of the night, hence the suit.

PROM NEWTON.
Charley Thomas returned from Dodge

City, reports his father much better,
though he is still too weak to resume his
position with the Santa Fe.

Beach and Everett Kalb are laying off
a few days, entertaining their brother
Jake, who is visiting here from SLLouisv
Jake was a former employe of the Santa
Fe with headquarters in Newton.

James Quilty came near having one of
his eyes put out by a hot cinder and is
laying off.

C. J. Davisi will in the future be the
day hostler. Heretofore the two hostlers
have changed shifts the first of the
month. Mr. Davis has been an employe
of the Santa Fe nearly 20 years.

J. F. Sanders will resume his position
in the boilershop Monday, if he contin-
ues to improve as he has during the last
few days. He has been under the weath-
er some time.

PROM HORTON.
Four engineers from the Rock Island

passed through here the other day for
the southern division to which they were
transferred.

M. Lawless is a new engineer out of
Horton. He came here from Chicago.

C. K. Landon has returned to work af-
ter being confined two weeks with a
siege of typhoid fever.

Fireman Whaten is firing the switch
engine in Topeka this week.

FROM DODGE CITY.;
Al Burrel is home from the hospitalat Topeka where he has been for some

time.
Junkins is laying off; Traynor in his

place.
Traynor had Junkins' crew out on

second No. 1 Thursday night.Ed Robinson and Fireman Addis were
held for double header on No. 3 Friday
morning.

Geo. Carrier is laying off of No. 1,
and F. Ramsey is in his place.

Sad laved One Hundred Years.
Wichita, Kas., Dec. 8. Mrs, Mary

Mulholland Stewart died here today,
aged 100 years, nine months and twenty
days. In thirty days she would have
lived in three centuries. She was born
in Ireland and came to this country-sixt-

years ago. Shortly after Queen
Victoria was crowned she presented Mrs.
Stewart's husband, who was a sailor,
with a medal for saving lives.

BABY LAUGH
It belongs to health, for a

baby, to eat and sleep, to laugh
and grow fat.

But fat comes first; don't ask

a scrawny baby to laugh; why,
even his smile is pitiful! Fat
comes first.

The way to be fat is the way
to be healthy. Scott's emul-

sion of cod-liv- er oil is the prop-
er food, if he needs it; but only
a little at first.

We'll send fori a little to try if yon like.
SCOXT & BOWNE, 4 Pearl street, NewYorfe;
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believer in l'ertin i

Ml: K niOM Kit.
Hartmans l.itt bo. k on t attti r'i

will be jent frt-- upon rvii at t a y h
dreps. This book ront.ilti nin"ty-f- t
pages of lnter-M.n- t- r'ading mast r ai l
will be found invaluable (. mt r I 1

aldine them to guard auxinst nd rujtho many little catarrhal nihn"ni f
children that come with the v
weather of winter.
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TELEPHONE

Kaczynski, l
FOR

Wood
C2al -

Charcoal
AND

Kindling. r

Fourth and Jackson.
Tele. 530.

bushels, against S.4:.0.T72 last year, but
foreign buying wa brisk nm at nawxtions 7 ti-ti- u htgh- -r than last v. nr. At.
lant Ic exports fvr the we. k aa-i- atl-is- i

S.326.TIS bushels, against S.7"WZ in in".Cotton was stubbornly h id nlv 1t
cents. Many reports ft m piaritm Inns
suegest that crop larger than pr vi,.i,inn
estimates ar. l heavy ports rclpts ail
disc.turage hopes ff hitj-bt-r rie.Traders impatiently await the govern-
ment report.

Fail'.ir- . for th" week er 2H7 In th
United States, acaiartt L21 iast j ear uit
23 lu Canada, aKuinat 3i last ye r.

How to Cure Croup.
Mr. R. Cr-iy- . whn liv rsar A men'.Duchei couutv. N T.. fnys: r r- -

lain'a .''.. h K' medv 1 Ust rr-- . .

I have r r used, it w a ; ... r .,,!remedy f'-- cr.-v.i- and never f .r t .r
W hen given a1 it fhe. t t i.i r,.
h'.ne. or even after the . v ., y-

r . S iie-e- : .re '1 if V. .i t e alEHf it,
This h..,n.i be br.rrn in mtn.l nn-- a e

.f f'ie C'ni'iih Km.-!- km t h..r..t
r .i'l t r P.' ' .t 1: u m t -
symptoms ui r. Jr'ur by u-- i tii ut- -

KANSAS til AND K KT V UN

$2.67 via "The Great Rock Island
Route."

Tickets on a T" TO ard llfb. 1'm'-te- d
for return Iw-c- lT'h. Three I "i er

between Topeka and Kansas City. i-

local time car I.

When you ne-- a ioMhirr rt! hepi.
In n'iw'i!ii' Rpp!leif.n nv .i;rti-.-- e

u the ..ntilnxl I Witt's W U.--

S ( Ive a v. kn"wn ." t- r vi--- - t t
skin diseases. It he. ,1s (.r wi'tv.iit
It B a . r. Itiar ul coui.iei K ...a. At
ail drug Ur
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This Beautiful Mother

Says :

"I Cannot Ilelp But Praise
Peruna.

"I Am Never Without It.

"As Soon as I Find the
Children Have the Least
Cold I Give Them Pe-

runa.
u Few Doses llelps

Them."

One of the greatest foes with which
every family has to contend is our
changeable climate. To protect the fam-
ily from colds and coughs is always a
serious problem, and often impossible.

Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold. Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from the frequen-
cy and perhaps the severity of colds, but
with the greatest of precautions they
will come. This is a settled fact of hu-
man experience.

Especially is this true during tha
stormy and unsettled weather of early
winter. Everybody must expect to be
caught somewhere or somehow.

Perhaps it will be wet feet, or cold
draught, or damp clothes, or may be too
close confinement in toot rooms and then
going out into the cold carelessly, or it
may be one of a thousand other littla
mishaps, but no one is shrewd enough to
always avoid the inevitable catchingcold.

Sometimes colds come like an epi-
demic; everybody seems to have one at
once. The very air about us is poison to
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of medical science
better known than that Peruna cures
catarrh wherever located. Thousands of
families in all parts of the United States
are protected each winter by Peruna.
Once in the family Peruna always stays.No home can spare Peruna after the

draft a civil service law to apply to
state institutions.

The Rock Island makes the fastest
regular passenger schedule run on rec-
ord in Topeka. the schedule between To-
peka and Grantville being seven min-
utes for the six miles.

Mrs. Geo. Henry loses her reason a
the result of the arrest of her son Ira in
Albuquerque.Kansas Municipal Deaarue meets in
Topeka to discuss legislation.Treasurer P. I. Bonebrake of the Re-
publican state central committee re-

ports that his committee expended $25,-0- 00

for campaign purposes.
L. A. and Clement Smith begin the

construction of two automobiles in To-
peka.Senator Ward proposes a law for the
taxing of peddlers.

President Street of the W'ater com-
pany refuses to fix a price for the To-
peka plant.Federal court gives Frank B. Crowell,
receiver of the Atchison bank, a judg-
ment of $18,000 against the Chicago
Bridge company at Atchison, for money
drawn out of a bank when it was in a
failing condition.

Valentine Davis of Newton charged
with felony is captured in Quincy, 111.

F. D. Coburn Issues final crop bulletin
for the year showing that the Kansas
wheat crop was the greatest on record.

T. M. James fined $25 for shooting W.
M. Hayes two years ago.

Santa Fe and other railroads reporta car shortage.
Discharge of three Santa Fe shop men

causes a formal protest of the men.
General Manager Mudge of the Santa

Fe notifies heads of departments that
work will stop if telegraphers strike in
sympathy with the O. R. T. strike on
Texas lines.

REVIEW OF TRADE.
Business Conservative With Iron and

Shoe Market Quiet.
New Tork, Dec. 8 R. G. Dun & Co.'s

Weekly Review of Trade says:
Business is progressing along con-

servative lines, ft is without excite-
ment and without great speculative ac-

tivity, but with a confident undertone
which is to be explained largely by the
fact that leading concerns in most of
the great industries have orders booked
to employ their machinery at nearly full
capacity during months when curtail-
ment was usual. Is'o-n- et reduction in
working force has appeared in the last
fortnight and a readjustment of wage
schedules In some branches of the steel
trade is effected without trouble. Prices
of commodities are generally steady and
holiday trade 13 brisk at all points. Fhe
south is particularly cheerful with cot-
ton firm and the rice crop coming in at
very full prices.

There is no cause for alarm in the
small volume of new business at irm
and steel centers. With the first sign
of higher prices there came forward
such a tiood of contracts that mills and
furnaces booked orders sufficient to
keep the full force employed for months.
Hence there has come a more quiet con-
dition, with less bidding for products


